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the Edmonton Local of CUPW.

This newsletter aspires to educate and
informmembers and affiliates about our
union’s activities, opportunities, and
challenges, aswell as to raise awareness
regarding all things labour.

Opinions expressed are those of the author
and not necessarily the official views of the
Local.

The Communications Committee
(responsible for this publication) is always
interested in submissions of original articles,
photographs, or illustrations. Prospective
materialmust always concern CUPWor the
labourmovement, but submissions of
general interest to themembershipwill also
be considered.

Wewill also publish Letters to the Editor
should you feel an issue requires further
discussion. All submissions are subject to
editing for brevity, clarity, etc.

Tomake a submission, or to get involved,
contact the Communications Committee at
communications730@gmail.com.
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President's Report
september 2021
The membership is always right

T he contract extension proposal
has concludedwith the YES
votewinning. A big thank you to

all themembers that contributed their
time to the democratic process of our
union. Themore of us that get involved
and informed, the strongerwe all are
collectively. Regardless of outcome,
this experience has provided our union
withmany important lessons.

When the extension proposal was first
announced, our local executive
decidedwewould oppose theNational
Executive Board (NEB)
recommendation becausewe felt it
was strategically shortsighted and it
undermined the ultimate authority of
ourmembership.Wehadno illusions
about the long oddswe faced to
succeed but primarily wanted to use
the opportunity tomake our case on
what a union should be, to pressure
theNEB to developmore of an
organizing strategy, and to find other
allies across the country who also
believe that CUPWneeds to be
drastically reformed. As expected, we
lost the vote but accomplished our
other objectives. Thank you to all those
that had the courage to demand
accountability froma leadership group
that went completely unchallenged in
most other locals.

CUPW InCrisis

Within the next twoweeks the audited
vote results will be released breaking
down the totals for each local. I
suspect these totals will show that

participationwas lower than the2016
extension turnout (25%) and that
anywhere theNO campaignwas active
theNO votewas substantially higher
thanwhere it wasn’t presented.
Regardless how you voted, this is
important information to consider for
twomain reasons:

Sentiment:When our local conducted
a referendumback in September
2019onwhether or not we should
adopt a strategy to defy back-to-work
legislation, both sides of the debate
were detailed and it wasmade very
clear that therewas no desired vote
outcomeor recommendation. The
reason it was presented this waywas
because it would not benefit our local
to build a strategy based onmembers
making decisions after only hearing
one side of the argument. The same
logic should be considered for the
extension vote.

If, as expected, theNO vote performed
better where it was given equal
opportunity tomake their
recommendation, what does that say
about the strength of the YES
argument and howmembers actually
feel when presented a full picture?By
not allowing a counter-perspective to
be offered to all locals, theNEB robbed
itself of amore accurate sense of how
membership actually felt andwhatwe
werewilling to do.Without gauging
proper sentiment, we are building a
plan based onwishful thinking not
solid information. This is especially
dangerous as a labour union because

the only real leveragewehave is the
certainty, not speculation, of themass
willingness of ourmembers to act
collectively.

Engagement: This vote had serious
implications for the future of our jobs.
That likely less than25%of our
members could be encouraged to
participate reflects a critical
communication and credibility
problemwith our union, at every level,
in every local, including our own. A
crisis in belief in the union is not the
fault of themember but of our union in
failing to give themember something
to believe in and engagewith, and it is
our responsibility towin themback.

With such a low level of engagement
the only constructive conclusion that
can be drawnabout this vote is that an
overwhelmingmajority of our
members do not believe in the union
enough to be involved and that there
was nomass support for either
extension choice. Again, a union
without an activemembership has no
leverage to accomplish anything, let
alone actuallymaking our jobs better.

BuildingAGroundGame

The results of this vote should raise
concerns for every union supporter
participating in the extension, YES or
NO, because it shows just howweak
CUPWhas become. Hopefully, this
alarmingly low turnout is thewakeup
call needed to convincemore locals
and other levels of the union to change

course. TheNO campaignwas very
successful in getting theNEB to centre
the importance of organizing to re-
engagemembers and the need to
develop capacity over the next two
years.Whether thoseNEBplatitudes
were sincere or not, this bell cannot be
unrung, and it is nowopen season to
relentlessly apply pressure on our
elected union officials until satisfaction
is delivered on this promise.

Either this organization develops a
serious plan to build aworkfloor
presence and collectively empower
every single local over the next two
years or I fear CUPWwill be past
saving.Weare quickly running out of
time to reclaim the legacywe love to
reminisce about. Expanding services
into public postal banking, internet and
food delivery will be the only things that
secure our future.Make nomistake,
wewill never win these expansions
without a strike, and no strikewill be
successful without an actual plan to
face downback-to-work legislation. If
we are expecting to survive another
15-20 years at this job on soon-to-be-
extinct lettermail and low-profit-margin
parcels without embracing the reality
of the fight ahead, we are in for a rude
awakening. If we are to survive and
flourish, our unionmust change how it
fights.

Fortunately, the blueprint for effective
labour unionismhas been around for
over 100 years and is only as far away
as ourwillingness to utilize it:

1.MassRecruitment:Whenwe
initiated frequentworkfloor
meetings in Edmonton&area
back in 2019, the receptionwas
not friendly.We couldn’t clearmost
workfloors to participate, and
those attendingweremore
interested in criticizing union
officers for being absent rather
than hearingwhatwas on offer. By
about the third round of visits, we
startedwinningmembers around

to the sincerity of our efforts and
drawing near full attendance.

Thesemeetingswere not just for
the sake of showing our face or
sharing news; eachmeetingmade
the case that the unionwas only as
strong as ourmembers are
involved andwould directly invite
members to specific organizing
educationals and events. It cannot
be stated enough just howmuch
more interest is generated in
taking a training course from
delivering persistent, workfloor
appeals instead ofmailing out a
bulletin ormaking awebsite post.

If theNEB is serious about building
capacity, they can start by
interviewingworkfloor
representatives fromeach local to
get an honest evaluation of what
they think of their execs, howoften,
if at all, the local actually runs
organizer training sessions, and
where union communication and
involvement breakdowns occur.
This can be further supported by a
survey of allmembers onwhat the
union can do better to improve as
well as forming a nation-wide task
forcemadeup of local leaders
enthusiastic about building a
national organization strategy.

2.Mass Education: Themain
reason our union isweak is
because it reinforces a top-down

proceduralmode of activismwhich
is not only ineffective but
discourages ourmembers from
commiting to the struggle. For
example: if the company does
somethingwrong, themainway
activists have been trained to fight
back is to obey in themoment,
collect paperwork, and file a
grievance later. The infraction then
becomes amatter of some legal
proceedingsmonths or years down
the road. This processwas
designed to displace frustration
and demoralizeworkers by
keeping them fromdirectly fighting
back to confront their problems.

The antidote to this is deliberately,
and persistently, training and
empoweringworkers to collectively
organize their ownworkfloors to
demand change. Like anything,
this skillset is not a spontaneous
switch that can be flicked on atwill,
butmust be taughtwidely in order
to be effective. Beyond building
confidence and capacity,mass
workfloor organizer training is the
invitation to inspire ourmembers
of the potential of the union and
why they should believe in the
struggle. This advocacy,more than
anything else, is the reasonwe’ve
seenmore involvement in our local
on every front andwhy somany
newmembers are getting involved.
There is a direct correlation
between howmanyworkfloor
meetings and organizer training
courseswehave, and the amount
ofmemberswanting to be involved
in the union.

If theNEB is serious about
preparing ourmembers to fight
back and succeed, every local not
already investing heavily in
organizer trainingwill need
encouragement fromother levels
of the union to get started. The

(continuedonnextpage)

‘A crisis inbelief in the
union isnot the fault of
thememberbutof our
union in failing togive
themember something

tobelieve inand
engagewith, and it is
our responsibility to
win themback.’



DevonRundvall (he/him), 1st VP of
Organizing CUPW730

What does the contract
extensionmeanwhen it comes

to the next two years? Itmeanswe
have a lot of work ahead of us. It
means that instead of getting concrete
language in the contract, we nowhave
a fewmore grievances and
committees discussing the real life
problems postal workers face every
day. Itmeans that in two years the
reluctance to strikewill be greater
because household finances are going
to be even tighter than they are today.
It will mean thatmany postal workers
will beworking harder and inworse
conditions than today.

We could have used this negotiation to
improve the lives of postal workers and
Canadians across the country. But
insteadwewere told to vote 'yes' and
buy two years of labour peace. At least
our national leadership finally
disclosed the reality of the contract. It
wasn't in the vote presentations, but
you could find it on the second page of
the results bulletin.

After twomonths of telling postal
workers how good this offer was and
the great things offered in it, reality
hits: “Wehave the tools to fight for
more full-time regular positions in
Group1...Wewill need to organize and
fight-back against CPC's efforts to

imposeSSD, andwehave to address
the health and safety issues
associatedwith the double bundle
deliverymethod.”

For years I've been telling people that
no one fromNational is coming to save
us.Wehave to do thework ourselves.
This contract extension has shown this
to be the right analysis.

If you are reading this, you are at least
somewhat invested in seeing things
change at CanadaPost. But youmay
also be feeling a level of apathy or
uselessness. After reading posts and
hearing somedefeated comments
frommy coworkers, I feel it too.

But there is hope. Unions have been
through incrediblymore difficult times
than this. They generally follow the
same steps towin: Agitate, Educate,
andOrganize. This is our strategy and
it starts on thework floorwith you.

Agitate: Talk to your coworkers. Let
themknow that they are not the only
one upset about theway theplace is
run. Show them that the negative

emotions they feel are because of
management's complete disregard for
their rights and dignity.

Educate:Attend educationals put on
by the Local andRegional offices.
Encourage your coworkers to attend
themaswell. Learn about the history
of labour. There are endless books and
podcasts describing the struggle that
we have faced asworkers over the last
two hundred years. From the Triangle
Shirt Riots toMemory andMuscle,
learn our history. Seewhatwe had to
go through to get whatwe have today,
then sharewhat you learned!

Organize:Get involved. AttendGMMs,
join a committee, start awork floor
group to stand up tomanagement.
Reach out to a ShopSteward and see
what they need helpwith. There are a
multitude of ways you can get involved,
from yelling at the boss to helpingwith
a potluck.Wewin through solidarity
andwe grow solidarity by getting
involved.
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NEBhadplenty of time to spread
out between every region and local
to sell this contract extension. Now,
they canmake good on their
claims of wanting to prepare our
members over the next two years
by spending that timemeetingwith
local execs to help convince and
support them in budgeting, and
deploying, workfloor organizer
training courses.

3. Perpetual Support: The
Building Power ToWin (BPW)
campaign initiated by theNEB last
yearwas a lesson on how
campaigns need proper resources
to succeed.When it started I told
our local coordinators that,
although it was not likely to receive
the support it needed, it had good
ideas that we should push as far
as possible. In hindsight, as under-
supported as theBPWcampaign
was, it didn’t fully derail until the
NEBagreed to private talkswith
CPCabout the extension.Whether
intended or not, this drastic shift
created a lot of ill-will with activists
who extended their trust to the
NEB to helpwith this campaign.

A political leadership group is only
as good as the sincerity of their
claims and efforts to follow-through
on those claims. If theNEBdoesn’t

believe in empoweringworkfloors,
fine, they should be honest about
that and tellmembers the only
thing they have to offer are
arbitrations and court appeals. If
they do believe, however, they
must spare no expense or effort to
develop a strategy to invest, at

minimum, just asmany resources
into organizing coordinators and
trainers as they do grievance
worker advocates.

BPWhas tremendous potential
value and should be reset and
expandedwithmembers applying
for organizing coordinator positions
in every region and large local. The
scope of this campaign should also
growbeyondmapping and
surveyingworkfoors to also
recruiting and trainingworkfloor
activists. Once trained, liaisons
should be coordinated into region-

wide organizing committees so
that locals can support each
other’s cross-actions andmini-
cross-campaigns.Want to fight
SSD, a bad restructure, or force
CPC to give us proper Group1
staffing data? Imagine training and
empoweringmultiple locals to
coordinate job actions together to
do just that. Nomorewaiting every
four years to solve our problems at
bargaining; the timebetween can
be the necessary battleswherewe
refine our gameplan, and build up
our confidence sowhenwedo get
back to negotiating public service
expansionwehave themeans and
credibility to fully see it through.

Every one of these steps can be put
intomotion as early as this October if
our NEB leadership is sincere in their
claims to properly preparing our
membership. If theNEB is committed
to revitalizing this union, our local will
be one of the first to enthusiastically
support that direction. That said, we
will not bewaiting to seewhat
develops.We’ve long knownwhat it
will take for this union towin andwe
will do our part by leading by example
and encouraging and supporting any
other locals committed to doing the
work that needs to be done. Let’s get
to it.

President’s
report
(continued from previous page)

“Either this organization
developsa committed

plan tobuildaworkfloor
presenceandcollectively
empowerevery single
local over thenext two
yearsor I fearCUPW
will bepast saving.We
arequickly runningout
of time to reclaim the
legacywe love to
reminisceabout.”

“Foryears I'vebeen
tellingpeople thatno
one fromNational is
coming to saveus.We
have todo thework
ourselves. This con-
tract extensionhas
shown this tobe the
rightanalysis.”

GOINGFORWARDAFTER THE
CONTRACT EXTENSIONvote:
we’reonlyDelayingthe inevitable



Education
Update

JamesBall (he/him), EducationOfficer
CUPW730

Education is a cornerstone of any
organization. CUPW730 is no
different, and is committed to

educating itsmembers. While this
pandemic has increased our access to
print and onlinemedia, aswith our
Local’s amazing newsletter, The
InsideOut, and ourweekly Local
Dispatches, it has almost completely
stopped our ability to host formal
educationals.

During a relaxed period of restriction,
we didmanage a fewhalf-sized
versions of theBasic and Advanced
ShopSteward training classes. They
were awkward affairs, though, asmany
of the courses are designedwith direct
participation as a keystone and require
frequent groupwork that just wasn’t
possible. Still, the classeswere
ultimately productive andmany new
stewardswere sworn-in over Zoom,
amidst a cacophonyofopenmics,
duringourGMMs.

Vaccination rateswere risingwhen I
optimistically went about planning the
fall/winter education schedule. Now,
with Alberta hospitals forced by bad
leadership into performing triage,
choosingwho gets treated based on
expected chance of survival over 12
months, I am forced to concede that we
will not be having classes in person in
the near future.

The education committeewith the
support of the Executive board and the
other committeeswill be examining
options for latewinter and spring edu-
cationals. The newly elected committee
members have somework ahead of
them.

I would like towelcomeDevon
Rundvall,Wendy Crispin, Natasha
Fryzuk, Roger Chau, and JeremyRusten
to the education Committee.
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OnDemandPickUps
WarrenMelnyk

To understand our current
situationwith on demandpick
ups, we need a bit of history of

where they came from. Scheduled and
on demandpick upswere always a
structured part of aMail Service
Courier (MSC) route. Part of their work
daywas delivering relay bags and
oversized parcels for letter carrier
routes. The rest of the daywas clearing
retail postal outlets (RPOs), street letter
boxes (SLBs), scheduled customer
pick ups, and “unassigned time” for
doing on demandpick up requests
and parcel (PCI) delivery.

Unassigned time is the key point
whereMSC routes had an allowance
for a block of paid time in their work
day that was divided into operational
flex time andunused scheduled time.
Every pick up route had aminimum
block of operational flex time that
satisfied operational requirements.

WhenCPCmanagementmerged the
MSCworkwith the newly-motorized
Letter Carrier routes, they completely
ignored the process as previously
established in their own restructure
manuals. As a result, they continuously

repeated that this workwould be done
by 15.08, referring to the article of the
UrbanOperations contract that deals
with overtime on your own
assignment. As a result, we havewhat
we see todaywhere Letter Carriers are
expected to just fit this work into their
daywithout a structured time value.
This is forcedOT in some cases, and it
causes some carriers to believe that
they need to skip breaks in order to
finish their routes on time.

Only recently has this started to
change. Depot 2 andDelton are the
only two depots in the Edmonton area
that have amore accurate number of
on demandpick ups. However, no
depot has any routeswith a proper
pick upwindowwith flex time to help
withmanagement's operational
requirements. Evenworse than this is
howmostmanagement believe they
can simply assign pick ups to any
routes theywant. This completely
violates chapters 8 and5of their own
manuals and forces 15.08OT on
whoever they see fit.

The structuring of routes is very clearly
defined by CPC. Some routes have
more delivery and parcels, somehave
RPO clearances andSLBs, and a few
others have customer pick ups.
However, only routeswith scheduled
pick ups can be assigned on demand
pick ups, aswritten by CPC
management in the Letter Carrier
RouteMeasurement Systemmanual's
Chapter 8 and theMobile Service
Couriermanual Chapter 5.

Clearly it's not an ideal situation. The
only recourse has been for
experiencedmembers in a restructure
to object to the plans of Route

OptimizationOfficers (RMOs), who
continue to violate our Collective
Agreement and their ownprocesses in
order to cut the number of routes and
maximize their bonuses. It's a slow
process, but our Local union officers
have been able to affect change by
bringing these concerns to the final
restructure consultation and ultimately
filing grievances.

An alternativewould be having Letter
Carriers enmasse understand how
thiswork should be structured. It is not
through15.08 forcedOT. If a route has
scheduled pick ups and on demand
timeallowance on their form108, then
theymust do the pick ups as assigned.
It is important to note that with these
routes, newpick upsmay be created
and othersmoved or no longer
required, but this work should be
confined to the pick up routes as
structured.

However, routeswithout scheduled
pick ups clearly have not been
structurewith any time for on demand
pick ups (Chapter 5 of theMSCWSS,
page7) and as a result they should
consider declining the assignment and
making it clear that they are a delivery
and not a pick up route. Use your Right
to Complain and have aShopSteward
towitness and assist.

A unitedmembershipwhouse the
structured process to clearly express
management's lack of foresight to
accommodate the customers' pick up
requests, especially when they offer
the free pick up service in the Fall, can
greatly affect the ongoing national
policy grievance on thismatter that is
slowlymoving through the arbitration
process.

BytheNumbers
Routemeasurement From the

Grievance Office
Article10and
Discipline
Elizabeth Smallwood (she/her),
GrievanceOfficer CUPW730

1. You have the right to have aShop
Steward present for all requested
interactionswithmanagement –
formal and informal.

2. If you believe your personal file
has discipline from the past, it's
important that you request your
personal file inwriting prior to the
meeting and that you and your Shop
Steward review your file prior to the
meeting. If there is anything older
than12months, the Corporation
must remove it from your file (10.02
(c)). If your file is not there before the
interview, you have the substantive
right under 10.04 (b) to refuse to
participate in the interview.

3.Any reportmust be placed in the
personal filewithin 10days of any
alleged infraction. For Urban
Operations, the time limit is 10-
calendar days. For RSMCs, it is 10

working days (weekends don't
count).

4. If you receive less than24-hours'
notice for an interview, or if the
notice is too vague, then you (with
your ShopSteward) should refuse to
participate in the interview. If you do
proceedwith the interview anyway,
you arewaiving your rights under
Article 10.04 and you are unable to
use the lack of information or failure
to provide 24hours as reasons to
throw the discipline out. The
Corporationwill threaten to proceed
unilaterally, but if this leads to
discipline, that discipline has been
successfully fought. Cases involving
the personal file not being present
frequently winwhen put in front of
an arbitrator.

5.A friendly reminder that it is
important to file a grievance about
all discipline and letters on file
(including letters of expectation, non-
disciplinary letters, and frequently
injured letters).
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KathleenMpulubusi (she/her), CUPW
Women’s Committee

Recently at the EdmontonMail
ProcessingPlant (EMPP),CPC
management decided to put up

amemorial plaque and rename the
SituationRoom to the “Sly Sleiman
SituationRoom,” inmemory of Sly
Sleiman, an EMPP superintendent
who passed away inDecember 2020.
Many documented cases of bullying
and harassment towardswomenwere
permitted to occur under Sleiman’s
supervision.

The LocalWomen's Committee initially
wrote a letter to complain about this
issue, but we still feel that the ongoing
toxic work atmosphere against women
needs to be addressed by
management.Wewill be sending the
following revised letter to demand that
work be done to address this issue.

“We, theWomen's Committee of
the CUPWEdmonton Local,

are formally complaining about the
past and ongoing toxicwork
environment that exists for women
working at the EMPP.Weare glad to
see thatmanagement did act quickly
to remove thememorial plaque
honouring the late Sly Sleimanand
revert the naming of the Situation
Roomafter complaintsweremade.
However, the fact thatmanagement
considered the idea at all shows the
lack of understanding and disrespect
shown towardswomenworkers in the
plant.

“Under Sly's supervision therewas
documented bullying and sexual
harassment of several women in the
plant. He allowed andpromoted a
toxic culture of harassment and
intimidation to continue by ignoring
andnot acting on complaints that
were brought forward. There is a
current arbitration on thismatter
which is awaiting an arbitrator's
decision, whichmade the decision to
memorialize particularly shortsighted

and egregious.More recently, there
have been complaints about super-
visors denyingwomenaccess to the
bathroom to deal with period issues
and ongoing issues of accom-
modation of pregnantworkers.

“We therefore ask that CPC
managementwork to address the
ongoing treatment of women
workers in the plant so that all feel
safe and respected in their work.
There appears to be a need for
education of direct supervisors and
management onwomen's rights in
theworkplace.Wewould bewilling to
meetwith CPCmanagement and
discuss how this can be addressed
so that there truly can be awork-
place free fromharassment and
bullying.

Yours truly,

The CUPWEdmonton Local
Women's Committee”

Attack on
Women's
Rights at
the EMPP

Attack on
Women's
Rights at
the EMPP

An Open Letter
to All City
Council and
Mayoral
Candidates

T o the hopeful and eager City
Council andMayoral candidates
vying for a position representing

Edmontonians in the upcoming
municipal election, I knowall of you
are brave. To put yourselves out there
in the public eye, under the scrutiny of
opposition andmedia, all to commit
yourselves tomaking Edmonton a
better city thanwe can even imagine
today. Thank you for taking the first
step in this adventure.

But I have a secret to sharewith you.
On the unofficial behalf of thosewho
call the City of Edmonton home–
excluding, of course, anyonewho finds
the following disagreeable for its
honesty – your campaign is boring.We
have yet to hear anything new.We
have thus far been underwhelmed. It's
about as appetizing as last night's
leftovermeatloaf. That I cooked froma
box.Without pizazz or flair. Just boring.

Herewe are, in 2021, tryingwith all of
ourmight to put the largest global
pandemic in 100-years behind us
while governments look to slash public
funding for social programsandwages
of frontlineworkers; with increasing
accounts of sexualmisconduct against
mostly womenwithin ourmilitary,
committed bymostlymen that we
have, in the past, chosen to honour
and award for their integrity and
bravery; and the uncovering ofmass
graves containing the remains of
hundreds of Indigenous children

kidnapped from their families for the
admitted purpose of cultural genocide
on the party of our 'government' and
'church.'

...And the best you've got is 'your time
to get ahead'? Geez, with that kind of
creativity, I'm surprised I haven't seen a
“MakeEdmontonGreat Again” t-shirt
and ball cap combo.

Why is it that you are avoiding the
issues that affect usmost? Is it
because they are viewed as federal or
provincial issues?Not something that
a city of 1,500,000 shouldwade into?
Are the higher levels of government

doing such a great job addressing and
righting thesewrongs that we are able
to sit back and focus our attention
more on 'local problems,' like changes
to our recycling systems? Arewe
scared or just intimidated to get near
such huge beasts?

There are countries and cities out
there doing amazing things. A solar
project in VulcanCounty here in
Alberta is in theworks, and it is slated
to be able to generate enough power
formore than12,000homes. And
those numbers get awhole lot bigger
according to someproponents of the
project. Pretty good for a countywith a
population of about 4,000, eh?

It's time to be bold, candidates. The
state of theworld, our country, our
province, and especially our Edmonton

requires it. It's time to get serious and
specific aboutwhat 'getting ahead'
reallymeans. Does itmeanno child
goes to school hungry by
implementing a standardized school
lunch program, thus setting themup
for complete cognitive function later in
life? That sounds like getting ahead to
me.

Ormaybe it looks like eradicating
homelessness in Edmonton.With
rental vacanciesmuch higher now
than in the past, it seemsa sin that
bedrooms sit vacantwhile our
brothers, sisters, and cousins freeze or
swelter on the streets fromone season
to the next. Ormaybe it looks likemore
local foods inmore local stores,
creating amore stablemarket for
farmers' goods; gettingmore nutrient-
dense foods into themouths of
Edmontonians by lessening the
amount of travel needed to get food on
our plate; while also helping to ensure
food security for our growing
population, which is set to hit 2-million
by 2050.

This is what 'getting ahead' looks like
tome. It looks like thinking big and
talking about important issueswhen
no one else seems to be. It is true
bravery. Candidates, please dreambig.
Please help re-awaken our vibrancy
and tenacity. And please, for the love of
this great city we call home, be
interesting.

Sincerely yours in the journey tomake
Edmonton a destination, not just a
stop along theway; a place to build a
life, not just a house; tomake better
todaywhatwe thinkwehave time to
do tomorrow,

Laura L. Dawson

opinion

“It’s time tobebold…
Candidates, please

dreambig.”
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By Paul Prescod

Reprinted from Jacobinmag.com
September 2, 2021

In2020, theUnitedStates PostalService (USPS) cameunder heavy
fire fromwould-be privatizers,

starting a fight that isn’t over yet. But
contentious battles over the future of
the postal service are not restricted to
theUnited States. In Canada, rank-
and-file postal workers are carrying on
a proud history, both distant and
recent, of class strugglewithin the
CanadianUnion of PostalWorkers
(CUPW).

Fermentwithin the CUPW rank and file
has coalesced around a campaign to
reject a two-year contract extension
with CanadaPost. The offer would
include a2percent per yearwage
increase. Online voting on the agree-
ment began on August 3 andwill end
onSeptember 3.

While the CUPWNational Executive
Board (NEB) is encouragingmembers
to vote yes, locals in St. John’s, Halifax,
Moncton, Toronto, Edmonton, and
Winnipeg see the agreement as a step
backward and have recommendedno
votes. These locals point out that none

of the union’s core concerns about pay
disparity, two-tier wage systems, and
work rules are addressed in this
agreement.

A statement from theHalifax local
highlighted howa2percentwage
increasemerely continues the decline
in postal workers’ real wages:

While thatmay sound acceptable, it
needs to be kept in context. Our past
wage increases have not kept upwith
the rate of inflationwhich has resulted
in a loss of purchasing power. All you
have to do is look at the rising costs of
fuel, food and lumber to see how the
purchasing power of all postal workers
continues to decline.

CUPWLocal 730 in Edmonton said,
“We should not accept anywage
proposal that does not also seek to
eliminate the two-tier system.” The
local argues that the proposal does
nothing to advance the union’smore
ambitious community-wide aims, such
as postal banking:

Ourmembers voted for a public postal
bank staffed by CUPWmembers, not
to subsidize big banks to use our
infrastructure for their benefit after
they abandoned rural communities.
This developmentwillmake it harder
to establish a postal bank, not easier.

Besides the bread-and-butter
shortcomings,manywithin the union
also resentwhat they view as a
violation of the union’s democratic
processes. The push for the contract
extension, they said, has been done in

an accelerated fashion andwithout
the normal collective bargaining
procedures.

An Atlantic Region CUPW
representative expressed his
frustrationwhenhewrote, “TheNEB
agreed to these tentative agreements
before the regional conferences for the
membership’s demandswere
completed and before a national
programof those demands could be
compiled and presented to the
membership and then the employer.”

Whatever the outcomeof the vote, it’s
clear that a significant portion of the
membership has not bought into this
agreement. The infrastructure of this
“VoteNo” campaign could be
leveraged formore ambitious fights to
save theCanadian postal service in
the coming years. If so, it would only be
building on a rich history of struggle
within the union.

AHistory of Struggle

TheCUPWhas a proud,militant
tradition and a reputation for
connecting their fights to broader
social issues. In 1974, it won equal pay
for themostly womenpostal-code
machine operatorswith a boycott and
national strike. It became the first
federal union towin paidmaternity
leave in 1981with a strike lasting forty-
two days.

Inmore recent years, the union has
focused its energy on fighting
privatization schemes and expanding

CanadianPostalWorkersAre
ShowingUsWhatClass-
StruggleUnionism Looks Like

the social role of the postal service. It
has demonstrated a refreshing ability
to be proactive and visionary in
defense of a vital public service.

In 2010, as CanadaPost’s financial
problemsworsened andwhispers of
privatization gathered steam, the
CUPW released its vision document
called “The Future of CanadaPost.” In
it, the union criticizes the turn to
automation anRank-and-file postal
workers are carrying on a proud
history of class struggle within the
Canadian Union of Postal Workers.
(Andrew Lahodynskyj / Toronto Star
via Getty Images)dworkforce
reduction as away to increase
financial viability. Instead, CUPWputs
forward its own ideas for how the
postal service can increase revenue
while providing necessary public
services, like postal banking and
public internet.

Back in 2010, Canadian postal
workers launched one-day strikes in
opposition to dangerous speed-up

measures that led to an increase in on-
the-job injuries. CUPW’s “SaveCanada
Post” campaign in 2015 gained
widespread public support for
improved servicemeasures like
restoring homemail delivery.

In 2018, the union again used a tactic
of rotating one-day strikes to gain
leverage during contract negotiations.
Under PrimeMinister Justin Trudeau,
Canada’s Parliament forced postal
workers back toworkwith the Postal
Services Resumption and
Continuation Act, which imposed fines
on the union and individual workers
who refused to go back.

DeliveringCommunity Power

TheCUPWhasmanaged to seize the
initiative by tying its internal contract
concerns to a broader,more expansive
vision of what the postal service could
be. The union’s transformative
proposalswere introduced to the
public in 2016under the banner of
“Delivering Community Power” (DCP).

The plan is ambitious, seeking to
address awide array of issues like
financial inclusion, eldercare, and
climate change.

TheCUPWhas long championed
postal banking, which existed in
Canada until 1968. TheDCPplan
clearly lays out the stakes of the
proposition:

Today, there are over 1,200 rural
communitieswith post offices but no
banks or credit unions. And only 54 of
615 Indigenous communities are
served by local bank branches. 2
million Canadians rely on predatory
payday lenders for basic financial
services.

With over six thousand postal outlets,
“CanadaPost could overnight become
themost accessible bank in the
country.” Besides bringingmore
financial justice, “revenues raised by
postal banking could help pay for new

(continuedonnextpage)

Rank-and-file postal workers are carrying on a proud history of class struggle within the Canadian Union of Postal
Workers. (Andrew Lahodynskyj / Toronto Star via Getty Images)

https://jacobinmag.com/2021/09/canada-post-postal-workers-austerity-usps-cupw


At our September 11, 2021GMM themembership voted in favour of endorsing two pro-labour candidates, Cori Longo and
Glyniss Leib, who are running for council in the upcomingmunicipal election. At a previousGMM, our ownHealth andSafety
Officer, Brother Rashpal Sehmby, also sought andwon our endorsement.More details are available on each of the

candidates’ respectivewebsites.

CoriLongoforWardMétis
Cori is a former postal worker and former nursewith a strong labour

background. She is amomand strong community advocatewho currently
workswith the Canadian Labour Congress here in Edmonton.

https://www.coriforcouncil.com/

GlynnisLeibforWard
Ipiihkoohkanipiaohtsi
Glynnis is a community leader and advocate. She is a social psychologist
and hasworked for both government and not-for-profit social services as a
post-secondary instructor and on behalf of working Albertans. She is a
tireless long-time volunteer for a variety of local events and organizations.
https://www.glynnislieb.com/

RashpalSehmbyforWardSspomitapi
You likely knowBrother Sehmby as our ownHealth andSafety Officer for
CUPW730. He is an active volunteer, community organizer, and tireless

advocate for working class people and our right to have a voice at the table.
https://www.rashpalforcouncil.ca/
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expanded services.” TheDCPplan
also envisions a role for postal banking
in the battle to halt climate change,
proposing that postal banks “deliver
government loans, grants and
subsidies to boost renewable energy
projects and energy-saving retrofits.”

TheDCPplan proposes that the post
office serve as a vehicle for awide
array of services beyond banking. For
example, it recommends adapting
post offices to provide broadband
internet, “extending high-speed
internet service farther than the big for-
profit telecomsarewilling to go.” Post
offices could also serve as community
hubs, providingmeeting spaces for
youth, seniors, and other local
organizations.

CUPWalso believes that postal
workers, as public servantswho
interact daily with ordinary people,
have a role to play in eldercare. The
DCPplan suggests that workers:

could be allotted extra time on their
routes to check in on seniors or people
withmobility issueswho sign up for the
service. Check-ins could be as simple
as seeing if there’s a regular “ok” sign
in thewindowor a brief social visit.
Postal workers could also becomea
point of contact between seniors and
healthcare or social serviceswhen the
need arises.

Sustainability is front and center in
DCP. As the effects of climate change
seem toworsen by the day, all
approacheswill be needed in the shift
to renewable energy. TheCUPW

outlines a plan for post offices to
become “hubs for the newgreen
economy.”

In addition to using public banking to
advance renewables, theDCPplan
proposes that post offices provide
public electric charging stations, which
would also increase public confidence
in electric vehicles (EVs). As the
document points out, “While electric
vehicle prices have fallen dramatically
over the past few years, one important
barrier towidespread adoption of EVs
is lack of consumer confidence in the

availability of public charging stations.”

TheCanadaPost fleet of vehicles
could be all electric, and post office
buildings retrofitted for energy
efficiency. The union alsowants the
postal service to “bring farm-to-table
food delivery to doorsteps across the
country, helping to sustain local farms
while expanding access to fresh
foods.”

In articulating an ambitious vision for
the role of the postal service inDCP
and campaigning among the public for
it, Canadian postal workers are laying
the groundwork for the broad coalition
that will be needed to stave off
privatization.

The Future ofUSPS

In theUnited States, postal workers
and their allies should take inspiration
from the path being laid in Canada, on
display in both the ambitiousDCPplan
and the current rank-and-file-led
opposition to the contract offer.

In summer 2020, in the lead-up to the
presidential election, therewas an
outpouring of public support for USPS
as it cameunder attack byDonald
Trump–appointed postmaster general
Louis DeJoy.Mobilizations helped to
stave off theworst of his plans to
destroy and eventually privatizemail
service.

However, the fate of USPS is still very
much uncertain. DeJoy still runs the
postal servicewith the backing of the
postal board of governors, a nine-
person bipartisan body. Sixmembers
of the board are Trumpappointees,
with only three appointed by JoeBiden.

InMarch2021, DeJoy released a ten-
year plan for USPS that would cut post
office hours, lengthen delivery times,
and increase postage rates. If
implemented, the planwould
drastically decrease the quality of
service and the public’s confidence in
the postal service, thus fertilizing the
ground for privatization.

The only way to defeat this push is to
offer our own expansive countervision
of the role USPS can play in the twenty-
first century. Our brothers and sisters
in the CUPWare proving that this is
both possible and necessary.

ABOUT THEAUTHOR

Paul Prescod is a high school social
studies teacher andmember of the
Philadelphia Federation of Teachers.

“The infrastructure
of this “VoteNo”

campaigncouldbe
leveraged formore

ambitiousfights to save
theCanadianpostal
service in the coming
years. If so, itwould
onlybebuildingona
richhistoryof struggle

within theunion.”

Canadian
postalworkers
areshowingus
(continued from previous page)

CUPW 730 City Council Endorsements

https://www.coriforcouncil.com/
https://www.glynnislieb.com/
https://www.rashpalforcouncil.ca/
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ByGeorgeOpstad, Letter Carrier
Depot 2

Ifirstmet Stacy Kaminsky in 1983,
not long after Phase II opened at
West EdmontonMall. An arcade had

opened just off of fantasy land andwe
were all foosball fanatics. Stacy always
camewith his friendsDave and Jack
Chong. After we all became friends,
Dave and Jackwould invitemeback to
their place to play foosball after the
arcade closed. In foosball everyone
wants to play forward and get all the
glory but not Stacy. Hewas just as
happy playing back. Often I’d ask him if
hewanted to play forward and he’d
just givemea gesture or say “Back is
fine”. Though quiet, Stacywasn’t shy
about pointing outwhen I wasn’t
pullingmyweight. He’d oftenmake a
comment like, “I won’t getmad if you
actually scored”. After a night of
foosballing, we’d all pile intomy ’79
cougar and go for breakfast.

In the early 90s, Stacy and I began
working together at Depot 11where
themuseum is now.Wewere both
fairly newand it was great to see his
familiar face. Often Stacy and I would
work the4 or 6 amshift together and if
nowalk needed covering, we’d be
assigned duties inside like forwarding
mail.We’d always try to go for coffee

with our friends Claudette andSimeon.
I always knewStacywas atworkwhen
I sawhis bright yellowMonte Carlo that
he restored and loved.We thenwent
to different offices. Stacywent to
South Edmonton and thenRosedale
while I went to station L then2.

About 10 years ago, Stacy bid into
Depot 2with the encouragement of
his good friendRon Faust.Wewere
usually working in the same rowand
for the last few years beside each
other. Stacywould often be back
beforemeandwould stick around
talking to his good friendDave the
staffing supervisor and then collatemy
flyers forme.While collating, we’d

often talk about our day or reminisce.
Whenever the Aerosmith song “Dude
looks like a lady” played, we’d think
back and laugh of Jackworking at the
arcade and being in a rock band. The
whole arcadewould sing along and
point at Jackwith his long hair as he
would run through the arcade yelling
“No!” andmaking a gesture like an
umpire ruling a runner safe. Stacywas
a very conscientiousworker andwas
always thinking of others. Evenwhen
hewas given the day off, he’d always
sort and pull thewalk for the person
covering him so that they’d have a
good day. The lady that is covering his
walk, Fahra, said that customers all
over his walkwere sad to hear the
news andwere all sayingwhat a great
mailman and personStacywas.

For the last few years Stacy and I
wouldmeet atWayne and Loretta
Keith’s house formovies or a fire.
Stacywould oftenwear his beloved
Maple Leafs shirt or hoodie. At his
service, family and friendswere all
describing howdevoted Stacywas to
his family and friends. Stacywill be
sadlymissed by all that knewhim.

(Letter carrier Stacy Kaminskywas
found unresponsive in hiswork vehicle
on June30, 2021, and did not regain
consciousness. Hewas53. -Ed.)

Memories of Stacy Kaminsky
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https://twitter.com/cupw730
https://facebook.com/cupw730
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQIH_drtnU3VMZDEDkdtz_A
mailto:communications730@gmail.com
https://www.cupw730.ca
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